Abstract -Quasi-unidirectional glass fibre non crimp fabric composites are routinely used in wind energy applications. An important factor to consider in this type of application is the fatigue behaviour of the materials. The present paper gives an overview of the current approach to material fatigue testing and design in the wind energy industry, as well as a review of available material data for the fatigue of unidirectional glass fibre composites. Both "pure" unidirectional and quasi-unidirectional (NCF-based) materials are considered.
Introduction
Under the impulse of renewable and sustainable energy considerations, the global wind energy industry has seen a remarkable expansion over the past few decades. Since most wind turbines are constructed at least partially from composites, the wind industry has become an important composite material end user market.
Two of the most important concerns for wind turbine manufacturers are the durability and the cost of their products. These are interrelated, because repairs on prematurely failing turbine parts can bring about significant extra costs. Durability means that the turbine and all of its components do not fail until they have reached their design lifetime. This implies the use of materials with well-known characteristics, especially in the field of strength and fatigue behaviour, and also the application of "fail-proof" design techniques, usually involving relatively high safety factors. From the cost perspective, however, it is beneficial to limit the amount of material used and to reduce the weight of the component. This means reducing the amount of "over-design" and thus reducing the applied safety factors. This can only be done if the properties of the applied materials are reliably known, a Corresponding author:
Katleen.vallons@mtm.kuleuven.be as well as the precise load conditions for the final components. The present approach to material evaluation in wind turbine design, however, is not oriented towards reducing the variability in the material properties, or investigating reasons for material failure.
Since an important requirement for wind turbines is durability, they are usually produced from strong and fatigue-resistant materials. For the turbine blades, this is most often a type of composite. Because of the complex shape of the blades and the flexibility of the production process, nowadays, nearly all manufacturers use textile reinforcements for the composites. Non crimp fabrics (NCF) are the most used textile type. In general, these consist of unidirectional (UD) fibre layers that are stitched together with a thin yarn (see Figs. 1a and b). Because of this process, these fabrics exhibit very limited amounts of crimp, causing the properties of the final composites to be very close to those of prepreg-based counterparts. However, the stitching process also introduces artefacts that can influence the final properties of the material. These artefacts are dependent on the textile production parameters and as such, the latter may indirectly influence the behaviour of the produced composites. This paper is intended as a review, giving an overview of general design requirements for wind turbine blades, as well as the current approach to material fatigue testing in the wind energy industry. Apart from that, a review • oriented fibre layer (left) and a 45 • oriented fibre layer (right) in a multiaxial NCF.
of existing relevant fatigue data for unidirectional glass fibre composites, including NCF based composites, is also provided.
General design and material requirements for wind turbine blades
Wind turbines blades are complex structures. Figure 2a shows a schematic representation of a typical wind turbine blade. As illustrated in the figure, the local shape of the cross-section varies along the blade axis. Two often used types of blade design are shown in Figure 2b . The most common design consists of one or more shear webs with spar caps, carrying about 90% of the load, and an outer shell, which main function it is to provide the aerodynamic shape. The shell also plays a role in the resistance of the blade to torsion. Other designs are also used, e.g. with a central spar box instead of shear webs (see Fig. 2b ) [1] .
Environmental conditions in the neighbourhood of wind turbines can vary greatly, and as such, the blades experience a multitude of different load cases during their lifespan. These all need to be taken into account in the design of the components. This section introduces the important properties and requirements for wind turbine blade materials and the types of materials that are currently used for these applications.
Design aspects
The design of wind turbines, and wind turbine blades in specific, takes into account numerous loading cases, as defined in relevant standards e.g. [2, 3] . Important are survival loads, extreme operational loads, and long term durability. Survival loads, also called extreme loads, are the maximum loads the construction is expected to withstand, e.g. a hurricane or an earthquake. Extreme operational loads are the highest loads that will be experienced during normal operation of the turbine. Durability implies the fail-free functioning of the construction under normal circumstances for the designed service life, which is typically 20-25 years. [79] , and (b) two possible designs for the cross-section of a wind turbine blade. Left: structural spar box concept and right: structural shell/shear web concept. Adapted from [80] .
The different minimum design requirements, relevant load cases and wind conditions for wind turbines are described in standards such as IEC 61400 part 1 [2] . The standard requires the use of a structural dynamics model to predict the design loads for the wind turbine from data on the external conditions. Such a model should be used to determine the loads for different design situations, wind speeds and turbulence conditions, which are also defined in the standard.
Based on the prevalent wind conditions (average wind speed and turbulence characteristics), the wind turbine is assigned to a certain wind turbine class (ranging from I A to III C ). The turbine will then be designed to safely withstand the wind conditions defined by the appropriate wind turbine class [2] .
The external conditions for wind turbines can be subdivided into normal and extreme categories. The normal external conditions generally concern recurrent structural loading conditions, which will occur frequently during normal operation, while the extreme external conditions represent design conditions that have for example a 1-year or a 50-year recurrence period. The design load cases for the wind turbine consist of potentially critical combinations of these external conditions with wind turbine operational modes and other design situations.
Obviously, the primary external conditions affecting the structural integrity of wind turbines are the wind conditions, with for example hurricanes as extreme conditions. Figure 3 gives an overview of the external dynamic forces that work on a wind turbine. The various vibration and deflection modes of the turbine are also shown. The picture illustrates the complexity involved in the design of wind turbines. Other environmental conditions of importance for wind turbines are for example temperature, humidity, salinity, lightning and earthquakes [2] . Apart from that, also loads related to singular events as impact are important.
The repeated loads on the turbine that cause fatigue of the blades are all operational loads and/or caused by operational loads, such as vibration due to rotation or wind gusts. The full blade is subjected to axial tension and compression loads during turbine operation, as well as to flapwise and edgewise bending and torsion. The blades are designed in such a way that the spar caps are loaded axially in tension/compression, and the shear webs in shear. Figure 4a shows a cross-section of a blade (with a single shear web design), illustrating the different loading types in the different areas of the blade. The spar caps are normally loaded in the axial direction, while the shear web(s) are mainly loaded in shear. The outer shell also experiences some shear forces, arising from torsion of the blade. Often, some reinforcements are also incorporated in the shell to prevent it from buckling under compressive loads. To account for the uncertainties and variability in loads and materials, the uncertainties in the analysis methods and the importance of structural components with respect to the consequences of failure, partial safety factors are used in the ultimate limit state analysis for the design of a wind turbine. Minimal values for these partial safety factors are also listed in the standards and guidelines, e.g. [2] [3] [4] .
The design of wind turbine components is verified according to specific guidelines by technical surveillance organizations such as GL (Germanischer Lloyd ), DNV (Det Norske Veritas) or TÜV (TechnischerÜberwachungs-Verein) [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Material aspects
Wind turbine blades are large, quasi continuously moving structures, and are subject to highly variable loads. Consequently, materials are required that are light, strong and fatigue resistant. Ideally, they should also be unaffected by environmental conditions such as rain and salinity. Generally, the material of choice for the blades of wind turbines is a type of glass fibre composite. Although carbon fibre composites are lighter and stronger, they are only used for parts of the largest types of blades, mainly because of their much higher cost. Table 1 gives an overview of typical materials used for the production of composites for wind turbine blades.
Glass rovings of various glass qualities are used, like E-glass or more advanced, producer specific formulations as Advantex r glass reinforcement or High Performance Glass. Rovings with 300, 600, 1200, or 2400 Tex are frequently used.
In the beginning of the series production of rotor blades, the resin material for the glass fibre composites was usually an unsaturated polyester, because of its relatively low price. With the growth of the rotor blades, manufacturers have begun to show more interest in epoxy resins. This is mainly due to the lower percentage of shrinkage of the latter (about 2-5%) compared to that of an unsaturated polyester (about 5-12%), and to the slightly higher thermomechanical properties [11] . Figure 4b illustrates the orientation of the fibres in the composite material in different areas of a typical blade (see also Fig. 4a ). As the figure shows, for the spar caps, mainly unidirectional structures are used, built up either by prepregs or by vacuum infused quasi-UD NCF fabrics [12] . As mentioned in the introduction, NCFs, or Non Crimp Fabrics, are dry textile reinforcements that consist of unidirectional fibre layers that are stitched together with a thin yarn. Since the fibres in the different layers remain virtually straight, this type of textile has a very limited crimp, an important advantage compared to other textiles like woven fabrics, as the low crimp results in a better mechanical performance. Quasi-UD NCFs in practice usually consist of one unidirectional (0 • ) layer, stabilised by adding a limited amount of 90
• oriented fibre bundles.
Figure 4b also shows that for the shear webs and the skins, +45
• /-45
• fibre orientations are applied, to reduce twist of the blades and to resist shear forces. Mostly, biaxial NCFs with fibre orientations ±45
• are used. Triaxial NCFs, with fibres in 0
• , +45
• and -45
• , are preferred in the so-called root area [13] .
Although the NCF stitching process enables the production of very low crimp textiles, it can damage the fragile fibres, and cause some disturbance of the fibres as these are pushed aside by the stitching needles. In NCF layers with 0
• or 90
• oriented fibres, so-called "channels" are created (see Fig. 1b ). In NCF fibre layers with an orientation between 0
• and 90
• , like for example in ±45
• NCFs, diamond-shaped "openings" are created (see Fig. 1b ). These channels and openings are usually found to have a benefical effect on the permeability of the fabric [14] [15] [16] [17] . This permits the use of various liquid resin infusion techniques for the production of composites. The most used production route for wind turbine blades based on NCFs is that of vacuum-assisted resin infusion. The imperfections caused by the stitching can, however, also have a significant effect on mechanical properties of the fabric and the final composite [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . Varying degrees in reduction of the tensile and compressive strength, for example, have been noted as compared to those of equivalent UD tape based composites. Several researchers have indicated that the stitching sites seem to be preferred places for in-plane matrix crack formation.
General areal densities of the reinforcing NCFs used in the wind industry are around 1000 g.m −2 . Some very common styles are for example 1250 g.m −2 for quasi-UD fabrics and 800 g.m −2 for ±45 • fabrics, the latter having 400 g.m −2 in each of the two fibre directions. Areal density ranges available from producers, however, span all types from 400 g.m −2 to more than 2500 g.m −2 [32] [33] [34] [35] .
Fatigue of wind turbine blades
Fatigue failure implies the failure of a structure due to repeated loading, while the load level remains well below the (quasi-static) strength of the material. As rotor blades undergo more than 10 8 loading cycles [36] during a lifetime of 20 years, it is no wonder that preventing fatigue failure is one of the most important issues within the design process of wind turbine blades.
Fatigue loads on wind turbines are fairly difficult to characterise, because their amplitude varies greatly. The intensity of these variations depends on the wind environment of the turbine. The latter is usually characterised in terms of a 50-year extreme wind speed, a frequency distribution of the wind speed, and reference turbulence. As mentioned above, based on the wind conditions, the loads acting at different locations in the blade can be simulated. This can be done by means of various modelling techniques, and measurements of loads on prototype turbines are used as a verification of the simulated loads.
Basic fatigue design philosophy
The basic fatigue design philosophy for wind turbine blades is rather conservative and mostly inherited from the design of steel structures. Although the actual wind loads on turbine blades are continuously varying and random in nature, for the purpose of material fatigue testing, they are usually discretised. The accumulated load spectrum is determined by means of the "rain flow counting" algorithm [12, [37] [38] [39] . This defines so-called "load bins" with a mean stress/strain, a certain stress/strain range and the corresponding number of cycles. Guidelines for the minimum number of bins, which is related to the desired resolution of the wind load distribution, can be found in the relevant standards, e.g. [4] . This discretisation procedure of the load spectrum allows for material fatigue tests to be carried out under cyclic loading with constant amplitude.
In the next step, Goodman diagrams, or constant life diagrams (CLD), of the applied material are determined, based on constant amplitude fatigue testing of coupon specimens. To obtain meaningful CLDs, S-N curves for different stress ratios R (minimum stress divided by maximum stress) are needed. It is recommended to test at least for R = 0.1, R = −1 and R = 10 [37] . If no S-N data are available for the material, the Goodman diagram may also be calculated based on the characteristic static strength of the material and appropriate safety factors [4] .
Subsequently, the Palmgren-Miner rule, again in combination with appropriate safety factors, is used for calculating the accumulated damage over the lifetime of the blade [4, 12, 38] . The basic idea of this approach is as follows: first the "damage" associated with each of the load bins is determined, based on the Goodman diagrams. For each relevant load level, the ratio between the actual number of cycles (n i ) and the maximum number of cycles to failure (N i ) is calculated. This ratio is then summed over all load conditions, to obtain the damage parameter D:
If D is higher than a critical value (equal to 1 in many cases), fatigue failure of the material is predicted.
Comparison of the above-described "constant amplitude approach" with detailed variable amplitude tests has shown that it introduces a considerable amount of modelling uncertainty and that it is important to test coupons at stress ratios and ranges that are critical for the calculated fatigue life of the blade structure to limit the uncertainty [40] [41] [42] . Apart from that, it should also be kept in mind that dealing with composites is not the same as dealing with metals or other isotropic materials. Damage and failure modes are very different. Another aspect that is not taken into account in this approach is the possible influence of the sequence of loading: high loads followed by low loads may not produce the same effect as low loads followed by high loads.
Material testing
Normally, relevant mechanical material tests, such as fatigue tests, are carried out on coupons and on subcomponents, both having a representative lay-up and a processing route similar to that of the blade in question. The procedure described above for the fatigue life estimation is based on the assumption that the coupon fatigue strength is representative of the strength of the laminates in the full-scale composite structure. However, in full-scale blades, certain manufacturing defects and imperfections may be present that are not normally found in small scale coupons. As these can be very important for the strength, the final qualification of the blade design and material often requires a full-scale test on a prototype blade. Some types of defects however, are small and distributed throughout the material, like for example the NCF artefacts discussed above. These are taken into account in the material testing, provided that the test specimens are taken from a batch of material that is representative for the production of the blades. The types of coupon and full-scale blade testing that are required have been described in several standards and guidelines; e.g. by DNV, GL and IEC [2-4, 8-10, 43 ].
Uncertainties in material properties
Veldkamp [39] has stated that the uncertainties in material fatigue properties and life prediction methods dominate the total uncertainty for blade materials, and hence determine the required partial safety factors. If the extent and effect of the defects or artefacts in a material is not fully understood, it is necessary to use very large safety factors to account for the uncertainty. Current design schemes are oriented primarily towards trying to minimise the risk of failure due to material uncertainties, not towards a more thorough characterisation of the material and these uncertainties, or the effect of imperfections or defects on the properties. This leads to "overdesigning", with generally a higher cost and a lower reliability as a consequence. A more profound understanding of the material behaviour and the influence of defects could result in a significant reduction of the required safety margins and therefore mean considerable cost and weight savings.
Fatigue of UD GFRPs
As mentioned earlier, for most wind turbine blades, glass fibre composites are the material of choice. The fatigue properties of glass fibre composites have been under investigation for several decades. The early works are mostly concerned with laminates based on unidirectional (UD) "tape" or "prepreg" layers, which are consolidated in an autoclave to produce composite parts. In more recent years (roughly the last two decades), however, the attention has shifted towards the use of textile reinforcements. The major advantage of textile reinforcements lies in the wide range of faster and more economical composite production techniques. As mentioned before, the most frequently used textiles for wind applications, the non crimp fabrics (NCF), consist of unidirectional fibre layers that are stitched together with a thin yarn (see also Fig. 1 ). Their main advantage is a very limited fibre crimp that translates into a composite stiffness and strength that is very close to that of an equivalent UD prepreg based laminate. There are, however, still concerns regarding the influence of the stitching process and the resulting material artefacts (see also Fig. 1b ) that still remain unclear and need to be cleared out further.
The current section reviews fatigue data for various types of glass-thermoset composites. The focus is on the tension-tension fatigue behaviour of unidirectional laminates, i.e. when the stress ratio R (minimum stress over maximum stress) lies between zero and one. The first section in this paragraph concerns the general fatigue behaviour of glass fibre UD laminates, mostly based on UD tapes. The second paragraph gives an overview and analysis of the fatigue behaviour of a number of quasi-UD NCF composites that are designed specifically for wind turbine blade applications.
Fatigue aspects of "true" UD GFRP
Systematic research into the general fatigue behaviour of (mostly prepreg based) "perfect" or "true" UD laminates mainly predates 1995, e.g. [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] . Afterwards, largely under the impulse of the aviation and automotive industry, the research focus has shifted more towards carbon fibre based composites, although many researchers still test various types of glass fibre composites, albeit often as comparison for other materials. Fatigue of composites is a complicated matter, and many factors influence the fatigue behaviour. The following provides an overview of the influence of some of the more important factors, based on available research literature. The focus is on the behaviour of glass fibre composites.
Loading rate
Most glass fibre based composites are rate dependent materials. Since fatigue tests are usually done at relatively high frequencies and thus loading rates, it is important that the effect of this rate dependency is assessed. The effect of the loading rate on the fatigue life curve of a glass fibre fabric composite is illustrated in Figure 5a , showing a distinct increase in the fatigue life for higher loading rates. Short-term ultimate strength tests at both the normal loading rate (1-5 mm.min −1 ) and at a rate equivalent to the fatigue loading rate (e.g. 1 m.min −1 ) can give an idea of the rate sensitivity of the material under study. To eliminate the loading rate effect from the experimental fatigue life curve, the frequency for the individual fatigue tests can be adapted with respect to the maximum applied fatigue stress level, in such a way that the resulting loading rate is approximately the same for all points on the fatigue life curve. Sims [57] for example showed that if the fatigue life curves for different loading rates are normalised with respect to the static strength at that loading rate, the curves will approximately coincide. This also implies that when the static strength is included in a fatigue life curve, this too should be the static strength obtained for a loading rate comparable to that in the fatigue tests. The importance of the rate effect on the strength of glass composites is made clear by the data in Figure 5b .
Additionally, it is also important to restrict the loading rate and thus the fatigue test frequency to avoid autogenous heating. For glass fibre composites, this can be important. Usually, the frequency is restricted so that the temperature rise in the material is limited to about 10
• C. In practice, the frequency is between 1 and 25 Hz, depending on the type of composite being tested.
Constituent materials
The constituent materials of the composites can play an important role in the fatigue performance. Konur and Matthews [53] have published an interesting review on early research on this subject.
It has been shown that the glass fibre type can influence the fatigue behaviour to a large extent. The early work in this field was done by Boller in the 1960's [47] . He compared the fatigue behaviour of composites produced with higher modulus S-glass to that of composites with the lower modulus E-glass. He found that the former had a much better fatigue performance. The same conclusion was later reached by other researchers [51, 58, 59] . In general, composites containing fibres with a relatively low stiffness tend to have steeper normalised S-N curves (i.e. shorter fatigue life for the same applied stress conditions) than those containing fibres with a high modulus [53] . Talreja [60] explained this effect by stating that in the case of crack bridging by the fibres, crack opening is restricted more when using high modulus fibres.
The influence of the matrix material has also been investigated by several researchers in the past [44, 45, 50, 58, [61] [62] [63] . For thermoset resins, the difference seems to be rather small, although it is observed that matrices with a higher toughness result in composites with a somewhat improved fatigue performance, e.g. in [51, 58, 61, 64] .
Influence of stress ratio
If the fatigue life curves of UD glass fibre composites are normalised by dividing the maximum applied fatigue stress by the static strength of the material, it can be seen that the slope of the S-N curve depends on the value of the stress ratio. El Kadi and Ellyin [56] studied this influence for a prepreg-based unidirectional glass fibre-epoxy composite. Their results, illustrated in Figure 6a , showed that the slope of the normalised fatigue life curve for an R-factor of 0.5 was smaller than that for an R-factor of 0, which in turn was smaller than that for an R-factor of -1 (complete reversal of the load). This means that for the same material, the fatigue life is higher for a pure tensile stress fatigue situation than for a tension-unloading (or tension-compression) condition (i.e. R between -1 and 0). A similar conclusion was reached in [65] [66] [67] . The results of Bach [66] are shown in Figure 6b .
Fibre volume fraction
The influence of the fibre volume fraction (V f ) of a composite on the fatigue behaviour is somewhat two-fold. Increasing the fibre volume fraction increases the static strength, implying that also the fatigue strength on the whole will be improved (the fatigue life curve will be shifted towards higher stresses). However, if the fatigue life curves for the same type of material but with different V f are normalised with respect to the respective static strengths (σ ULT ), as was done in Figure 7 for the results of Dharan [49] for a type of UD E-glass/epoxy composite, it becomes clear that the relative degradation rate for composites with higher V f is higher than for composites with a lower V f . If the normalised fatigue life curve is approximated by a straight line on a linear-logarithmic scale, this line can be described by the following equation:
in which the parameter b represents the slope of the curve. In the case of Figure 7 , increasing the fibre volume fraction from 0.16 to 0.50 increases the slope parameter b from about 0.085 to 0.1 (see also Fig. 10 ).
Fatigue of quasi-UD fabric composites for wind turbine blades
As discussed earlier, most manufacturers of wind turbine blades employ textiles or fabrics as reinforcement rather than using prepregs or filament winding. In most cases, non crimp fabrics are used. It was already pointed out earlier that, for material testing, it is very important that the actual processing conditions for the blades are approximated as closely as possible in the production of the test material. When using textiles, there is the added complication of the production of the textiles themselves. The production of test laminates represents an additional source of variation in the material results as the laminate's microstructure is determined by the manner of fabric making and the conditions and procedures used to impregnate it. While the influence of the conditions and procedures of laminate preparation have been considered in some publications, e.g. in [68, 69] , the way how "identical" fabric designs are manufactured is still the source of numerous differences in test results and changes of mechanical property data.
Over the past decades a vast amount of data has been generated on the fatigue behaviour of glass fibre NCF composites. Major parts of these data are produced in the scope of wind industry related projects. Two main publicly accessible databases are available containing various fatigue data on glass fibre NCF based composites for the wind industry: the (European) OPTI-DAT database, containing the results of the OPTIMAT BLADES project [70] and the (American) DOE/MSU database [71] , containing results of an elaborate fatigue test program spanning about twenty years. Several reports [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] , papers and student theses have been • unidirectional E-glass/epoxy composite. Frequency: 2-4 Hz, R-ratio: 0.1. Based on the data of Dharan [49] . Number of cycles to failure Normalised max. fatigue stress published on the data and its analysis. An extensive list of these publications can be found in [71] .
Although the vast majority of the data in these two databases is for mixed orientation (0 • /±45
• ) laminates with varying percentages of 0
• oriented fibres, they do also contain some fatigue results for quasi-UD NCF composites under tensile loading conditions in the fibre direction. These data were filtered out from the databases and are collected in Figure 8 . The data have been normalised by dividing the maximum fatigue stress by the average tensile strength of the materials (ranging from about 700 MPa to about 1200 MPa). If the data for each type of material is approximated as in Equation (2), then it is clear that there is a considerable variation in the slope parameter b. For fibre-dominated fatigue in composites with well-aligned fibres, b is usually lower than or equal to 0.1, as in Figure 7 , where b ranges from 0.085 to 0.1. The slopes for the data in Figure 8 range from about 0.09 to about 0.15. This indicates that both "good" and "bad" fatigue behaviour were observed for quasi-UD composites. As was done for "true" (prepreg-based) UD laminates above, different aspects influencing the fatigue behaviour of quasi-UD NCF composites were analysed based on the available data.
Constituent materials
Quasi-UD NCFs usually consist only of two layers: the main 0
• layer and a layer of a limited number of 90
• oriented yarns that provides stability. In some cases, the latter is replaced by a random fibre mat. The main differences between a 0 • laminate produced from prepregs and one produced from quasi-UD NCFs are thus the presence of the stitching itself and the disturbance of the fibres in the immediate surroundings of the stitching site (see Fig. 1b) , as well as the presence of a limited amount of 90
• or randomly oriented material. In the scope of the DOE/MSU database, interesting data were generated that allow for the analysis of the influence of the presence of the stitching yarn in the final composite, see Figure 9a . The data points indicated with open markers show the (normalised) fatigue life results for two types of unidirectional composites based on quasi-UD NCFs. The filled markers show the fatigue results for the same materials, where the researchers had removed the NCF stitching yarn prior to impregnation of the fabrics. Unfortunately, it was not mentioned explicitly in what way the removal of the yarn was done, so it is unclear how the structure of the fabric was influenced by this process. Nonetheless, as the figure shows, removing the stitching seems to result in a considerable improvement in the fatigue life. For the first type of quasi-UD NCF composite (denoted as material A), the slope parameter b (see Eq. (2)) decreases from 0.12 to 0.1 if the stitching is removed. For the second type of composite (denoted as material B), it decreases from 0.13 to 0.11. This means an increase in the maximum fatigue stress for a fatigue life of 10 6 cycles of about 45% for the first material and about 55% for the second. Even though systematically removing the stitching from quasi-UD NCFs before impregnation would be highly impractical and even impossible to implement on a large scale, these results are important, because they indicate that the influence of the stitching is not negligible. It can therefore be expected that differences in the stitching parameters (length of a stitch, gauge length, stitching yarn tension, stitching pattern, etc.) may also affect the fatigue behaviour of the resulting composite. Although the databases contain results on several different (commercial) types of quasi-UD NCFs, the exact stitching parameters are not specified, and the resulting fabric parameters are not characterised. An indepth materials study, analysing the effect of the fabric production parameters on the final behaviour of the composite would be very valuable in clarifying this matter. Although for carbon fibre NCFs, some work on this subject has been done [18, 77] , research on the topic for glass fibre NCFs seems to be very scarce, despite their importance in fatigue-sensitive applications like wind turbines. Most of the results in the databases for quasi-UD NCF composites are for composites with a polyester resin matrix. For triaxial NCF composites, however, the researchers did analyse the influence of different matrix materials (vinylester, polyester and epoxy) on the fatigue life curve. They found little or no effect of the matrix material on the fatigue life [72, 78] .
Influence of stress ratio
For tensile-tensile fatigue of quasi-UD NCF based 0
• composites, the databases only contain data for stress ratios R equal to 0.1. Conclusions with regard to the tensile slope parameter for other R values can therefore not be made. However, there exists evidence that the behaviour is again similar to that of "true" UD laminates: for pure compressive fatigue (e.g. R = 10), the slope of the normalised fatigue life curve is found to be slightly lower than for tensile fatigue (0.6-0.9 compared to 0.9-0.15) [78] . This means that in pure compression, the materials are relatively less fatigue sensitive than in pure tension. Fully reversed bending (R = −1) fatigue test results for the quasi-UD NCF materials are not included in the database, but from the data for multidirectional laminates with at least 25% fibres in the 0
• direction, it can be concluded that the fatigue behaviour in this case is worst, as it is for "true" pure UD laminates [73] .
Influence of fibre volume fraction
Mandel et al. [73] described the average fatigue life curve for the database materials by means of Equation (1), and concluded that, as for "true" UD composites (see above), there is a significant influence of the fibre volume fraction on the fatigue life of the tested quasi-UD NCF composites. They noted a transition from "good" fatigue behaviour to "poor" fatigue behaviour (i.e. an increasing slope parameter b) for an increasing fibre volume fraction. This is illustrated in Figures 9b and 10 . Figure 9b shows the normalised fatigue life curves for four different fibre volume fractions of the same type of quasi-UD NCF material tested in the 0
• direction, while Figure 10 plots the slope parameter b as a function of the material fibre volume fraction for several of the materials in the database. For comparison, the values for the slope parameter calculated based on the fatigue data of Dharan [49] for a "pure" UD glass fibre composite material are also shown in the figure, indicating a similar trend, albeit less pronounced.
Conclusions and outlook
This paper has presented an overview of different design and material aspects related to wind turbine blades. A main concern in the design of these structures is the fatigue behaviour of the material, which is usually a type of glass fibre composite. Uncertainty in the material fatigue properties (as well as in the life prediction methods) often dominates the total uncertainty for turbine blades and causes "overdesigning" by giving rise to large safety factors. To safely reduce this amount of overdesign, the material behaviour in all its aspects must be known thoroughly. For wind turbine blades, where NCFs are routinely used as a reinforcement, this means that the influence of the fabric stitching process and the artefacts it produces on the final performance of the composite needs to be characterised. Over the years, large databases have been built containing data on the fatigue behaviour of several (commercially available) types of NCF composites. As for "pure" UD composites, several interesting influencing parameters can be identified from these data. However, a more fundamental insight in the influence of the NCF fabric structure on the properties of the resulting composite remains vital. Such an understanding, in combination with a full characterisation of the mechanical behaviour, will lead to the production of more optimised fabrics and, by limiting the "overdesign", to important material savings.
